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tes correspondent with the Trench ° 
jt Headquarters Somme advance says, 
ewhy at this particular moment as 
tich the first part of the battle leaves 
osing heart. It is certain their supply 
phis point when they are not able to
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Guns• ■ • .:■=I ■
■ -,r -■Hi : BUpagne, one new division has appeared 1* 

Belgium. Apparently these changes are 
nearly always unforseen and always hnr- 
lie A At the beginning of the battle of 

mts th Somme from July 1 to Jaty or 
■ bad eighteen divisions engaged; from 

the 10th to the end of the month they 
tot, brought up twelve fresh ones. Owing to 
in- losses they were only able to employ 
the three of the first eighteen. In the last 
feet week in August during which the fight

ing was not particularly violent, thev 
lier shuffled no fewer than twenty-six dlvis- 
geb' tons from one position to apother on 

this front. .‘•’«"5‘^.fü^P
the “During the whole, battle to the add
ing die of September they have put In the 

field sixty-seven divisions, Seventeen ex- 
the tra battalions and thirty-four divisions 
tier against the English army and French, 
jar- Nearly all were brought from Other parts 

of the line where a stable equilibrium in 
I trench warfare still prevailed.
E “On the Somme it does not now pre- 
nty vail and the enemy has been driven 
ace back so continuously that he haa not 
* had time to construct behind Ms line 

any kind of trenches that can possibly 
compare with those from which the Al
lies have already driven them.

“I may be too sanguine, but believe ' 
that the great result of the first part of 

ere the Somme battle will be that the whole 
one organization of the German trench War

fare will crumble away.
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Russian Forces Breaking Turkish Lines West of 
Trebiztnd and Grand Duke Said to Be 

On way to Dobrudja

f

British Have Taken Since July I, 29 Heavy Guns, 
x 92 Field Pieces, 103 Trench Mortars1 

" and 397pachlne Guns

i Deh on Wednesday Ç

mÊtoi&Æm
Section of Line Held By Cmdians.
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Mi j aT* Æep-

TMrteen Cannon Taken From Von Mackensea’sthe d Themselves of 
Made Yes- 

•attacks Well
Sooth of Danobe-Brilish and Italians Join In 
Campaign—Fierce Fighting for Lemberg.

■m
on .a|$a(Spedsl Cable to The Telegraph.)

London, Oct S—Still another day has pawed with the cMef entre of war 
Interest In the Balkans and to the cast As further indication of an —t t 
campaign against Constantinople comes the official announcement of a renewed 
drive against the Turkish forces west of Trebisond and ap unofficial rtf 
German sources that Duke Nicholas was on his way to Dobrudja to 
ate action against the Turkish capital. That the Roumanians, howe
crossed the Danube, have been withdrawn is admitted by Bucfaares --------
capital also reports further victories in Transylvania and stubborn fighting on 
the Dobrudja front. 7

The British have shared to the Advance Into Serbia from Salooiki and the 
Bulgarian right Is threatened by the advance of Italian armies from Albania.

Petrograd-aays little of the fighting to front of Lemberg but the German 
official .statement beats testimony to the Russian determination.

Six cannon have been captured by the Russians to prosecuting their offensive 
movement with the Roumanian» against the Teutonic allies, today's war office 
bulletin announces. This capture of guns was to addition to seven taken by 

tile Roumanians.

KAHBR ^EKS-TO S±D* TU», t^esm*.***
" Berlin, Oct. 5, vU London, Oct. 6—It is officially announced that Emperor 

William has left for the eastern front to visit the troops of General Von Lin- , 
stogen, against whom the principal Russian attack la being directed.

.

TWO [MULL IT
iuhii others

THE IT EH

Londcui,. Oct. 6—Losses in big guns, field pieces anà machine 
gun* and the shaking of the German morale along the whole Western 
front appear ttv have been the most important results of the allied 
oSe'rt*ive in the Somme. Following the put 
army, order captured from the Germans in 
commander warns his command that Germa 

*'* and all war material except!

ication of the recent 
rhich an army corps 
y is short of big guns, 
food comes official an- 
ery whigh include 29 
ortars and 397 machine 
rth of Morvril captured 
, , London and Berlin 
iSher fighting in the 

opposed aa to what 
attacking. The British statement says that 
Dnçlet*ly repulsed. .

i
IP 1

t
K . ■"

92 field guns and 103 trench mi 
i on Wednesday alone, W 
and, one-half inch calibre. 

,, . _ it that there ha* been fa
adian area but the Statements are direei 
p.s were doing the 
man attacks Vere co

;UUs'of 1

I'. Two young men fifled out the eneoli- 
pled ment blanks and twrive others gave their 
bÇ? names to the officer» as prospective re- 

“tots at the recruiting meeting held lut 
night at Lepeshux.

otal Major Cnthbert Morgan acted as 
one chairman and the meeting was held in 
an. the school house, which was lighted and 

ter- put in readiness for the meeting through 
* ~ the courtesy of W. J. Stafford, of that

aKSsgÆSr1* "
and a recitation was riven.
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mm official communication is- 
;ht says:

V. ■

ML,, _ .«»*et-

ai,a
the enemy counter-attacks to the Thlep- 
vai area, which we severely handled and' ) 

$ . < repulsed -V

Announced Government Will i
Offer Ben* from $10 Up, to 'S, S
Be furcheied Through Banks

_i_— , 897 matoiine guns.
*5. t Trrnrh T»l 1 Nlnr fluns ™ ‘ ?

PROMOTING THRIFT .<2.™^,^ th.
C on. the Somme 

yesterday, the

ÜGért-

and Piper Cromwell gave several stirring 
selections. The men were very enthus
iastic and the attendance was excellent 
It is thought that several young men 
will be secured In the near future at 
Lepreanx for Colonel Guthrie'S Kilties, 

------------------mu

Ihyff*» SUnace Bulgarians. £ , ’
New'>ork, Get 8-The Journal ha* 

the following from Rome today:
• Italian troops have landed in southern 
Albania, where they have occupied two 
cities, and are progressing eastward, 
menacing the right flank of the' Bulgar
ian forces in wetsern Macedonia, it was 
•eml-offieSally stated here -today.

The Italian force landed at Santiqua- 
ranta, about forty-five mites southwest 
of the extreme right of the Bulgarian 
line, and7 about eighty miles southwest

They puShedXorward' on the railroad 
running northeast from Santiquaranta, 
occupying Delvinon, which is six and a 
half- miles inland, and then occupied 
Argyrokastron (Ergeri), seven miles 
north of Delvinon.

The Italian official statement Issued to
day reads:

“Albania: On Tuesday our cavalry 
units from Argyro Castro advanced to 
Georgucates and Ediskopi in the Dryno* 
valley, which they occupied; while other 
cavalyy units, moving from Delvino, es
tablished comm unication /with the Arg
yro Sastro garrison. *

“Austro-Italian front: In the Tra- 
vignolo, on the night of the 8rd, the 
enemy, after several demonstrative act
ions against our lines on the heights 
north of the stream, launched new at
tacks against us in the Colbricon region, 
on the southern side of the valley.
Everywhere they, were driven off.

“Yesterday, after intense artillery fire, 
efforts were renewed with fresh troops, 
who succeeded in retaking one advanced 
position towards Mont"Col Bricon, in the 
Piccolo valley, which we had captured 
the previous morning.

“On the remainder of the front the 
enemy was repulsed with heavy losses.
L> the upper Cordevole valley a surprise 
attack on the slopes of Monte Sief was 
driven off. The enemy artillery repe*A-‘ 
edly shelle dinhabited places at several, 
points on the front. Some damage is 
reported to the villages of Sana, in the 
Adige valley. Forai Avoltri, in the up- 

o valley, Timao and Pajlaro, 
in the But valley, and also to Gorizia.

“Our batteries effectively retaliated, 
destroying enemy encampments at Blra- 
caum, in the Gail valley,-besides wreck
ing the enemy's lines on the Cano.”
Roumanian» Win Victory.

Bucharest, Oct. 5—On the Roumanian 
side of the river, on the northern front 

1 ' the Roumanians have won. a three-days’
/' battle, the official statement declares, and 

after capturing Austro-German fortifica
tions are pursuing their defeated foe to- 
-warde the west. The statement follows: The steerage of the Franconia Was, 

"On the northern and northwestern considered the best appointed of Any 
£oet'.in ,th®_?f0" of Pre^1after steamer carrying third-daae passengers.

^ - -rage comZ^-t.

westward. ■ ; h*d been eliminated, and staterooms
“On the southern front the demons tra- capable of accommodating four, six and 

tion between Rustd.uk and -Turtulcai eight persons, had been installed in her.
U teri'Wk The tast report of the Franconia to
tb2l^th^anhh^uS t*no June> 1®16» announced thkt «he had twea
ti^ on the ^Me^roLt ^We have «"V British troop, to the

taken prisoner five officers and 100 men.”
Scotch and Irish Win Glory. Three Norw**Un» °=e Sank.

London, Oct. S—Three Norwegian 
steamers. Brink, Knot Carl, and Neajar 
have been sunk, according to Reuter’s 
Kriatiania correspondent- The crew of 
the Brink was landed.

Lloyds reports that the Russian 
steamer Tourgai, of *887 tons grosz 
register, has been sunk.

Thq Tourgai sailed t 
September 17, for . A 
Tourgai was. formerly the British 
steamer Santa Brigida. She was built 

-tt ÿcwçastte to 1807.

if in Order 
Thet He Fight fer His 
Ceuntrvs
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Men at Front Irresistible■

IER XT “O death, all eloquent! You only prove 
What dust we^ dote on, When *tis mi

■■h, i i. ™. «» sir Sam Hughes, on Return to Canada, Dt-
ÏÏ55TSAS X scribes Strength of Captured Positions as

Hc Saw Them on Somme Front—Men at 
fi» Trrep» m B»«fd IM Front ExPe« Much and «Canada Must

sf Crew Are Lsst in Msditsr- ““ÏSL'È’.riÊÏ.ÏÏ Continue to Do Her Duty.1?. /ti'Çâflgâ 
raiwn - Splendid Stremer S. SysSSS ■■■■■■■■■■■I*
Ditnlarino- nflf) T*n. the odumn marked “heroes," and the tok Halifax. Oct. 8—Sir Sam Hughes, "Britain is stronger on sea new than
Displacing ZD,UUU ions, of the historikny pen is scarcely dry of mtiltiA and defence, arrived at the beginning of the war. The Kais-
Known as the Bath Ship.” The man M* Tte. Thomas Love,-the afternoon in Halifax from England ert -submarines may reach British

news of whose death reached the city and the front after an absence from waters and do some slight damage, but
this week. He has a wife and nine cbil- Canada of nearly three months. The they seldom return home. Her Zep- “Vestment of savings in dominion secm-lf
drreM^^nis^ive^d in^« of ne^ created lieutenant-general was plins have proved to be vulnerable. I "‘l'3. ^M>kmenting the last two do-
STJSSSS ™ «' —»«*->* -I» h... ». o, them "brought

that he died a hero. Before leaving for Ottawa, he handed down. At the front, we have the mast- understood that the government intends tog says:
have remained at home-his out the following statement: „ cry in artillery; wé have always had it to offer bonds of denominations from *10 “North of the Somme we continued

family ties were ‘ f-no man could ..j am Qot a ophet hut I can say to manhood. The result is that foot by up, which can be purchased through the our proffiw eastward of MoiruL We
have questioned !.. -Itude as a Cana- JVf, p .......... ia foot, utile bj- mile, the Allied bulldog banks, and on which an interest of ap- topul»«d a strong counter «toi * our
dian and Bntisher-but te_cbose to bear “Tf* the ?irlt .801 ,r is pluck and doggedness have proven too proximatcly five percent, will be earned, newly conquered trench north of FregL
his cross with other Canadian fathers and being broken. The British alone have much for the famous German imperial redeemable in five years. The 'subscrip- court
was one of the first to enlist with the captured, since the first of July upwards guards. ‘ ^3$ tiens to the last two war loans for *800,- “South of the Somme the enemy's
Seth Batwlion._____  of thirty thousand prisoner» with much. “I have been over mile on mile of tier- 000,000 have in the main come from the «rtiUeiy continues to display great aetiv-

Only one member of tiie ffurviving material One Officer told me that man fortifications surpassing instrength larger investors in amounts of *1,000 or Ay. principally in the sector of Barienx-
fsmily is- a bread-winner, the eldest bey. war material. One Officer told me that ^ fortre88 we C0Ilgtructed. Today, upwards. The issue of the boids of BeUby-Dentecourt-
who worirt totae.L-C. R- here. A grate- within a very small compass—a few however, t^e Allies have to face breech small denominations is designed to at- “to the Woevre, near St Benoit, our
ful counfay will provide for the physical hundred yards of trenèhes—upwards of loading rifles, bombs, machine guns, and tract investment from several hundred heavy artillery has taken under its fire
n*?d8 2,000 German dead, and several hundred all classes of artillery firing high ex- thousand men and women who have » military station where «rest move-

irasnsSaasr rsLirîsrrz.'rï t*sr>£^*&§S£z 1,, «as ns»- - ^**1 .

The widow/ sobbing, praying in the the Canadians the other <tey, had been tond, m fact °^^he MUes I have * f ____ Admit Loss to West
light•” -s s „r.5”iLb“.Sïï’' os.i » irrita,...

vail, remnants of ten crack German regi- hundreds of men; yet these have been where purchasers of government bonds German trenches along the line between
Sees heroes-ri-eWldren through -the candle ments; and yet they disappeared. taken for mile upon mile. Such hero- from one pound sterling up get four and Fregicourt and Rancourt, on the Som

light, “Long Road to Bedto.” j™ “d nev", before a half per cent, interest on their money. have been taken in attacks by
Reincarnation* of the one who did not * been experienced. Nothing can keep our The statement issued today by the the French, the war office announced m

' fail. “This war will be won by hounding boys from the firing line. department, after advising indi- today’s official statement A British st
and it is a long road to Berlin. The Thb full story of the gaUabt deeds Vidual and public economy resulting in tack succeeded only in reaching the Ger-
German people, however, are becoming K SSK «-togs, Lys: -«Position at one point, near L. Store,
v wicflpço t hplipvf ___v w*~ bettiAaepublic in detail in cj^5r tilc public may be able to read- cÉÉf the P ozieres-Bapaume idiM.,. ' .iB .
xnany months a rebellion must brerir aighf'Hoi^raiUe*D^iddU^d‘ Geolro Uy in^est these savings in the national ^°U°Arav grout) off
out against Kaiseitsm throughout the 111 under him state, Xs ™£d to l " .a “lia! . l?‘C S..da!S Prt^R^nred^ XoHhSt ttaTsL,£{
length and breadth of-the Geramn ,m- -«W nvalted ^

- "The urgent .reforms to handling Ca- "rte- ^Tat the front «nect „„„h tbet the war loan has been successfully tensity prior to tto enemy’s infantey at- 
nadian t^ps in B^iand particlariy from theMo^te of cZad^^^t «oated, will to the near future, make tack. Atmost points the enemy inf An-:

I had nlannS lZzt snrtngr and , î” * i. TEcî public a plan which will have for its try, which attempted to advance, was
Berne, Oct 8, via Parts—A Swiss fron- which ujjj s_ abeyance*nn^rnv re ^VIi*,,up tbeîr >5°*f a\ h°me 6b=ect thc promotion of greater saving kept under by our fire. A British at-

tier ^rtW“hukU“t,J<3^S1 b/‘ tu^ to at thti tim* have now ^helaïlC G«iodiam S ^ho ^ amon« ***'of limited m*ans who **?. ta=kf2BS "** between Mouquet Farm
îftreîïs*aiMS feSSl jyîissrjnayBS aisttMi-s»

^Trvol^Troutier. ^a ^the^ret the MaJor John Bassett “d Colonel ^by the inviting publicwill be tor the «Tsthalf ofthelast fiscal year.

tnaa.la of a Swifl* frontier tniard heimr curitlg of mor?y rtMi tor our troops at the Murphy. : gweb an opportunity of temporarily in- Total expenditure, including an increase
tiMrinee hrotiMea b»^ front» Uld at Ui<r »»“* time toefltet im- By the same boat were Premier vesting funds in dominion treasury de- of **JSCO,000 in interest charges on war

TXe summit on whichMhomu was p™!e,mlmt!.™ ^ Wntog. Hearst, of Ontario, Sir WilBazS' Me- benture stock pending new wa> loan is- borrb wings, is about tire same as last
tolled is SJOOfeet above sea level, and is . .AJ*° rLith to the question of Kenzie and D. B. Hanna, of the C. N. sues ln which they may be waiting to year. The total revenue for the fiscal ■
near the Stelvio Pass training, the result has been a greater co- R_ participate. Any. securities issued fqr year is now estimated at from *210,000,-

---------- .... ■ ■ ------- ordination of the various departments A large number of invalided officers the purpose specified will be of such 900 t6 *220,000,000. This wül enable the
of training tbetwren Canada and Eng- and men also arrived here today, but will term, character and issue price as riot government to apply some *60,000,000 of 
land, and England and the front* I not Land until the morning. to conflict with those of the first and current revenue to the principal o< war
have had many conferences with the „_____ ?&kV second domestic war loans." «, expenditure. In regard to trade condt-
war office; the secretary of state for when w“ Hs Promoted? _ . ’ X!- ) - » X,int«Tnnt toTth. A-t

The war, the Right Honorable David Lloyd Ottawa, Oct. 6—At the office of the Reraiut Growi“e’ 1 i.*' fiv“ mooths^f tto prerent Lctd the

Sir William Robertson; General assistant adjutant-general .which deals As an indication of the soundness *of total trade of Canada has been *T9L-
Whigham and other leading war office directly with militia orders and appoint- any investment in dominion bonds, it is 000,600 as compAred with *899,000,000 tor

” *” SSÆSSt- " Z

Xff.’.X' , vygr to.
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!M nSE BIEMIali ,
the c torse of their ads 

front, east.-ef Mar 
French cAjptured-irii 
war office tnnnwnm 
ment foUows:

“The night was eaten on the entire

dcr
re- (Special to The Teelgraph).

Ottawa, Oct 8—In a statement issued 
today by the financial department show
ing satisfactory conditions of dominion front 
trade and revenue and urging on the pub- “During our advance east of Morvai 
lie individual thrift as well as indmduti nine ^ 98 mOidKtrra
effort to increase the production of “Notwithstanding tire very bad 
wealth, the announcement Is made that "weather our airmen bombarded the avia- 
opportunity wt. shortiy be given fob tion ground at Colmar. In a night ffight- 
the investment Of small savings in da- ninety bombs were dropped on search-,. 
minion debenture stock. Ughts and military buildings at ZW-
SMe-eWeet in view Is to attract

the
its, i'i

hi w, ii, mmthe it 
ese X

. -
but
ted
1 it A. vote of approval was passed on tin 
ial- work of Mrs. Croikshank in the branch 
tog of young people’s work, following the 

report of Mrs. Cruikshank on the work 
of the junior mission band 

A round table was conducted on tin 
rial wi>rk of the mission band by Mrs. Petci 

McGregor, following which reports were 
i.. presented on social service work by Misi 

McLean, of North Sydney; Miss Sin-
hat GlasS^ow°hn’ a"d M1“ M”,r*Jr'

. Mowing this there was a choir select- 
ion, a solo by Mrs. Crocket and a duet 

m« ItKMrs. Crocket and A. C Smith, 
a A Bible reading was afterwards given 
1 . by Mrs. Owen Campbell on Giving, as- 

“fated by the members of Sydney and 
Inverness Presbyterials.

^hc The credentials committee reported 
that there were 158 delegates in attend* 

the ance at the session.
,“î , The grants were made to the insti- 
lea tations at Amherst and Sydney, follow*
«d tog which unfinished business was com-

s ,fc iSfiîÆS 2r:
on prayer for the soldiers at the front and 

for the mothers who are so nobly bear
ing their burden of ttre SAcriflce.

ir_ Morning Session. ■>'

le- At the morning session it was unani- 
T- mously resolved that the society endea

vor to raise *5,000 to erect a dormitory 
1 tor a proposed girls’ school in San Fer
nando. Mrs. John Morton’s name will Y i 
be attached to the new building, as sin i 

9 was one of the pioneer workers in the vjA 
colony. The resolution was idoptf* 
fpljlowing a most interesting address b,
^ev. Dr. R. P. Mac Kay, secretary oi 
the board of foreign missions of tin 
Presbyterian church of Canada.

A report was presented by Miss I 
McCulloch, of Truro. The a’l-reatfca oi 
funds was made as follows:

Trinidad—Home support and dormi
tories, *1,000; salary of Miss Ford. *650 
- San Fernando—Girls’ high school, *218 

British Guiana—Teacher training, *600 
. -Korea—Three girls’ secondary schools 

*1,200; Bible institute, *100; Miss Kiri 
arid helper, *788; Miss MacKinnon 

■*760; Dr. Kate MacBillans’ expenses 
$591.75: medical expenses^ *800. .

;>

rtench Continue Progress.
Paris, Oct. 8, via London—The French 

official communication issued this even-

London, Oct. 5—The admiralty an
nounces that the Canard steamer Fran
conia, employed for transport duty, was 
sunk in the Mediterranean yesterday, 
by an enemy submarine. The steamer 
had no troops aboard, 12 men of the

ex-

es-

He

crew of 302 are missing.
According to the latest available re

ports the Franconia wa^ being used as a 
British transport. She was a vessel at 
18,160 tons gross, and was built In 1910. 
Her maiden voyage was between Liver
pool and Boston iii February, 1911.

The Franconia was 628 feet long, 72 
feet wide, and displaced 25,000 tons. 
When she was built she’ was considered 
one of the most comfortable steamers of 
the Cunard line. A striking feature of 
the saloon appointments was the ab
sence of staterooms on tire boat deck, 
which was devoted to promenade room, 
a library, gymnasium, and a lounge and 
smoking room. The vessel was niek- 
named the “Bath ship,” inasmuch as she 
had more hath rooms And showers than 
the Mauretania, this equipment being in
stalled for the benefit of passengers 
bound for. long cruises to the Mediter
ranean.
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London, Oct. 6—Regarding the recent 
victory in Macedonia the text ot the 
'British statement follows: ■

n-
POTASH FROTH KELP

Sen Francisco, Sept. 80—The United 
p" States government will establish a planl 

either at Long Beach or San Diego foi 
•to manufacturing potash from kelp. Thu 
»r plant is expected to be able to snpplj 
lid virtually all the potash needed for tin 
Od toinufaeture of explosives for the Am 
r encan armv.
wR ■ ^ %m

at
a '

Vienna, Oct. 8, via L 
bread and potato « 
which was Acute 
been relieved* ^ Th* 
taking measures to 
button of food, so

“Saloniki: The fighting at Yenikeui 
Which ended yesterday morning resulted 
to complete success for our troops. Not 
krily did we hold the portion of the vil
lage south of the Seres road but we also 
wcupled the portion north of the road.

Thus the whole of the village now is 
■ our possession.

I. .... ((Continued on page*) _
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